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INDUSTRIAL AIR
Bousquet technologies specializes in manufacturing industrial air handling units. With over
60 years’ experience, we can propose a solution for all your needs, whether it be for cooling,
heating, filtration, heat recovery, or system controls.

Thanks to our solid relationships with well-established service providers and component
suppliers, we can offer you topnotch solutions.

AHU for a mine
in northern Canada
This unit was designed to meet the needs of a client operating an iron mine in a northern
climate. The steam coils feature three control stages and a regulation system to prevent
damage due to freezing. Each component was carefully selected to perform in this particular
environment. Our experts designed, installed, and tested this unit’s automation in the factory.

Temperature sensors, smoke
detector, and controls are integrated
to meet the client’s standards and
requirements.

The 3 coils installed in series are
controlled to prevent freezing at
-60 °C by modulating the capacity
of the 3rd coil while the first two
are controlled with on-off valves.

The touch screen integrated in the
control box allows the operator to
view the status of the unit.

AHU Steam

DWDI blower with epoxy-coated aerodynamic blades and removable
bearings to facilitate inspection and prolong operating life.

Removable stainless steel belt
guard, and anticorrosion lubrication
extensions and flexible stainless
steel joints.

The motors and fans are mounted
on a vibration-resistant base
equipped with industrial,
earthquake-resistant springs.
The floor is made of aluminum
diamond plates.

The handles on this unit are
chrome-plated to resist corrosion.

The windows in the doors can be
framed in aluminum or stainless
steel and are double glazed to
prevent condensation.

AHU FOR ELECTRICAL ROOM
IN A VERY CORROSIVE ENVIRONMENT
Bousquet technologies air handling units can be designed for many types of industrial
applications. Below is a cooling and filtration unit for an electrical room in the extremely
corrosive environment of a potash mine. It is built entirely without aluminum using 316
stainless steel and structural steel that is painted according to a strict paint standard
required for this type of environment.

3 directional drip tray floor
providing positive drainage for
environments requiring frequent,
intensive cleaning.

Name plate in 316 stainless steel
that is easy to read even in dusty
environments.

Manual control panels with NEMA
4x lights and switches.

Floor drain with removable
stainless steel plug to permit

Marine light with sealed anticorrosion wiring.

unit washing.

Filter pressure indicator and
transmitter.

Individual grease nipples identified
for each roller bearing.

External handle in reinforced
corrosion-resistant plastic with
304 stainless steel inside handle.

AHU Air conditioning

NEMA 4x light
switches and
30A receptacle.

AHU FOR HEAT RECOVERY
IN A PAINT booth
Bousquet manufactures heat recovery units tailored to numerous HVAC applications such
as recovering heat from low temperature processes or exhaust air from rooms. We use
plate, rotary, run around loops, or heat pipe heat exchangers, all of which can be protected
with a rust-resistant coating or even made from stainless steel.

NEMA 4X stainless
steel or NEMA 7 and
9 spark-proof damper
motor enclosure.

Control box:
B
 ACnet controller
D
 igital pressure
gauge
L
 ow voltage
H
 igh voltage
Temperature control
Freeze control
Heating element
VFD for the motor

Aluminum or stainless steel plate heat
exchanger whose geometry can be
tailored to specific uses. For corrosive
environments, it can be coated with epoxy
paint or constructed of stainless steel.
Modules are available in 10 sizes and can
be combined to provide capacities ranging
from 500 to 60,000 CFM or more. Variable
plate spacing provides unmatched flexibility
in design.

SWSI aluminum blower with
arrangement 9 fabricated to meet
AMCA A or B spark resistance

approved by the
Canadian Welding
Bureau. Doors are
painted according
to environmental requirements and to the
client’s specifications.

The double-walled doors can vary in size to
provide access to each section as needed.
Stainless steel hinges
Bulb type seals
Quick-action ventlock handles

AHU Recovery

Welded structure
procedure is

Other Possibilities

Mushroom hood to prevent snow
infiltration.

Multiple ventilators for redundancy or to
reduce the length and height of the units.

Service vestibule including heating, ventilation,
electricity, lighting, controls, plumbing, etc.

Explosion-resistant control panel
assembled with multiple components for
demanding environments.

Heating Options

Industrial drum and tube heat exchanger made with 316L,
304L, or 409HP stainless steel, depending on application.

Modulating pressurized gas burner with capacities of 400 to
6,500 MBH and very high modulation ratios of 20:1 to 40:1.

Pressurized oil burner with optional servomotor to modulate
air and gas flows.

Open or tubular-type electric coil rated for up to 1,000 kW
with modulated or multi-stage control.

Direct-fired burner with 100 to 12,000 MBH capacity,
modulation ratios of 25:1 to 100:1, with the option of variable
air volumes ranging from 25% to 100%

Glycol or steam heating coil for industrial applications.
Can be protected with an anti-corrosion coating or
constructed of stainless steel.
OPTIONS
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